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In the urban areas, safe navigation is one of the primary tasks of a mobile robot. To achieve a safe 
navigation, the mobile robot has to take into account of pedestrian and bicycles as a moving obstacle to avoid 
collision. In this paper, we describe a real-time safe path planning algorithm which includes walking pedestrian 
and moving bicycles. To distinguish pedestrian/bicycles and static obstacles, we fuse the information of LIDAR 
and the speedometer and gyro sensor to estimate surrounding situations of the mobile robot. To identify both 
static and moving obstacles, the polar coordinate based detection algorithm is proposed. In order to avoid 
collision to obstacles, the complex type AR model is applied to estimate obstacles position. The validity of the 
proposed system is confirmed by actual outdoor experiments. 





























































































 水平に LIDAR を設置した時の障害物までの間の関係
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Fig.3 Coordinates of the LIDAR 
 





グ前の LIDAR のデータと比較する． 
 まず始めに，現在自律移動ロボットがいる場所で
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)1(' kPi は補正した 1 サンプリング前の障害物デー
タで， )1(' kri ， )1(' ki は補正した距離データ，スキ










































































































































nl ...3,2,1   (6) 
 
そして以下の式に当てはまる )(P ki を動的障害物とす
る． 
 
maxmin DDD i                (7) 
 

































誤差 eを最小にする X を決定する． 
 
  )9()2()1( 　　　　　 kk mm PPA  















































ンシャル OU は以下の式で求められる． 
  



























x,y は生成するポテンシャル場の X,Y 座標であり，




































Fig.8 Experiment environment 
 
（３） 実験結果と考察 



















Fig.9 Obstacle data and direction of moving obstacle 
 
 
Fig.10 Experiment result 
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